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London Design Festival 2022:  

TOM DIXON TAKES ‘TWENTY’ TO LONDON  

  

This September for London Design Festival, Tom Dixon presents the London edition of the 

trailblazing TWENTY exhibition in celebration of the studio’s 20th anniversary. Transforming the 

Coal Office into a temporary gallery space, the London edition of TWENTY takes a deep dive into 

Tom Dixon’s quest for longevity in design and obsession with raw materiality, showcasing 20 

extraordinary creations. It will be the last chance for design aficionados to see the exhibition in 

Europe.  

 

It seems impossible but it’s true — Tom Dixon is now a venerable twenty-year-old. Or might it be that 

we are extremely young? It’s hard for us to tell, and we will leave that judgement to others. What we 

do know is that despite appearing hyperactive in designing new objects in lighting, furniture, 

tableware and fragrance over the last two decades, even more projects continue to brew below the 

surface. Lots of weird experiments filling up our workshop and even concepts that we had completely 

forgotten about. TWENTY is an excuse to showcase some of these projects.  

 

Each object and each space in TWENTY have their own story. This exhibition explores innovation and 

materiality with a thoughtfully curated selection of prototypes: some inspired by Tom Dixon’s most 

recognised collections such as MIRROR BALL, MELT and FAT, some upgraded and some in embryonic 

experiment-mode.  

 

Tom says: ‘A twentieth anniversary provides a moment to review, adapt, upgrade and rethink some 

of the designs that we have produced but also to introduce some of the latest thinking in materiality, 

longevity and luminosity for the near future.’ 

 

First unveiled at Palazzo Serbelloni in Milan during Salone del Mobile 2022, this iteration of TWENTY 

will coincide with London Design Festival with a week-long exhibition open to the public and schedule 

of industry events. 

   

 

TWENTY Highlights 



 

The TWENTY exhibition will include: a conceptual BIOROCK Chair, a gigantic MELT Dichroic chandelier, 

and a kinky latex S-Chair.   

 

BIOROCK Chair: Tom says, ‘This is an experiment in underwater factory production from our site in 

the Bahamas where we have been making natural concrete. This chair has a thin metal framework 

charged with a small amount of electricity which has allowed us to make a natural concrete on top 

of this framework. It’s called biorock and was invented by a 1970s scientist called Wolf Hilbertz who 

had a vision to build cities under the sea. We’ve managed to build a few chairs. This is much more of 

a conceptual idea but is a technique that has a great potential in coral regeneration and stopping 

beach erosions.’  

 

MELT Dichroic Chandelier: Tom continues, ‘We’ve all seen dichroic effects – maybe on cheap 

sunglasses in Camden Market or on the surface of early roman glass in the British Museum – but it’s 

a finish that has always fascinated me. The emergence of modern dichroic thin film filters, which 

split white light into its component colours, is the work of the engine of extreme innovation, NASA. 

So, when we looked at updating MELT – our most successful light – rather than offering it in a new 

shape, size or colour, we decided to filter the light with a dichroic filter. The coated component 

channels the light of our powerful LED driver into constituent parts of the spectrum, giving the already 

crazed internal reflection of MELT an additional chromatic boost and an unexpected space age 

aesthetic to this otherworldly lamp.’  

 

Latex S-Chair: ‘The S-Chair has followed me around for the last 20 or 30 years and I thought this year 

we would experiment with the original material, which is latex – a forest material, a natural plastic. 

In this latest S-Chair we have partnered with Dead Lotus Couture who are a rubber fashion 

manufacturer - who have worked with Madonna and Britney Spears - we have made an inflatable S-

Chair where we are using air to create the comfort rather than the foam. It’s a bit kinky but enhances 

the curves of the chair. The S-Chair has probably seen a new version every year, but this is the most 

extreme we’ve made to date’ , Tom states. 

 

New Limited-Edition TWENTY Accessories 

 

To accompany the TWENTY exhibition Tom Dixon has also launched a series of limited edition TWENTY 

accessories as part of the AW22 collection.  

 

Bound to be a hit with long-time fans of the brand, the new TWENTY Earth candle and diffuser vessels 

are now available with Tom’s handwritten TWENTY platinum brushstrokes applied across the vessels. 

Earth is a mysterious concoction of mint, guaiac wood and cedar wood creating a rich and mossy 



freshness. A celebration of the bare essentials. A scent of extreme simplicity and individual character 

that reflect its elemental name. 

 

The new TWENTY TANK drinkware giftsets feature hand-painted silver brushstrokes to complement 

the bold shapes of the collection – a nod to the brand’s obsession with metallics, the signature colour 

for the 20th anniversary. The TWENTY TANK drinkware sets include Low Ball Glasses, Water, Whiskey 

and Champagne Glasses.  

 

All new TWENTY accessories will be available to purchase from the Tom Dixon Shop during London 

Design Festival (and beyond). 

 

What’s On at Coal Office 

  

The TWENTY exhibition will be accompanied by a series of events throughout the festival. No events 

will take place on Monday 19th September, the day of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the II’s State 

Funeral. For live updates follow @tomdixonstudio and tomdixon.net  

 

TWENTY Exhibition  

Free and open daily to the public 

17-25th September*  

Monday-Saturday 10:00 – 19:00** 
Sunday 11:00 – 17:00 
 
*Closed on Monday 19th September for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the II’s State Funeral  
**Closing at 17:00 on Thursday 22nd September for a private party 
 

Coal Office 

4-10 Bagley Walk 

London N1C 4PQ 

 

TWENTY Press Preview 

On 16th and 20th September media can book 1-1 private guided tour of TWENTY with Tom. For more 

information and to book your slot, please contact our Press Office: press@tomdixon.net  

 

Porro London Showroom Opening at Coal Office 

Tom Dixon is proud to welcome to its headquarters at Coal Office the iconic, fourth generation Italian 

furniture brand, Porro. To celebrate the opening of the new London Showroom, Maria and Lorenzo 

Porro will welcome press, industry and the public to explore its new space, which will highlight hero 

pieces from the Porro collection, including the Storage wardrobe and dressing room system by Pierro 

mailto:press@tomdixon.net


Lissoni + Porro CRS, the Lullaby Armchair by Nicola Gallizia, Romby armchairs by GamFratesi and 

Load-it bookshelving system by Wolfgang Tolk.  

www.porro.com 

 

Tom Dixon x 3XN x FROST*collective Panel Discussion 

Expanding on the theme of materiality, Tom Dixon will host an intimate panel discussion with project 

partners of the new Quay Quarter Tower in Sydney to give exclusive insights into the human-centred 

design approach behind this award-winning build. This is a closed event on Wednesday 21st September 

that will be live-streamed to an audience at Quay Quarter Tower. For more information, please 

contact our Press Office: press@tomdixon.net 

 

Tom Dixon x Kvadrat Dinner 

On Tuesday 20th September Tom Dixon and long-term partner for our upholstery range, Kvadrat, will 

host a group of architects and designers for a dinner with a curated menu by the Coal Office 

Restaurant and tablescape by Design Research Studio.  

 

Tom Dixon x teenage engineering 

Sharing the love of sound, teenage engineering – one of the most innovative companies in the tech 

music industry – will host a one-off workshop at the Coal Office, demonstrating their new field range 

products, OP–1 field and TX–6. Visitors can look, touch and try out the products, and will have 

unfettered access to teenage engineering staff who can help with any questions. Later that evening, 

the team will also kick off the Tom Dixon VIP party with a 2.5-hour vinyl set, followed by a live set with 

teenage engineering instruments. 

 

About OP–1 field: The evolution of the OP–1 synthesizer has seen a decade of technological 

advancements, ideas and improvements. Encased in natural anodized aluminium, OP–1 field has a 

new low-profile frame with floating keyboard, new field colour palette, a high resolution screen with 

flush glass cover, stereo throughout the whole signal chain, blue tooth midi, 24 hr battery life, 

multiple tapes, styles and recording formats, a new great sounding reverb and the ‘dimension’ synth 

engine. A new speaker system with a passive driver for detailed, fat and loud sound. It also has a new 

FM antenna with receiving and transmitting properties. 

teenage.engineering 

 

teenage engineering Workshop 

Thursday 22nd September  

1-4pm 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/teenage-engineering-workshop-london-design-festival-tickets-

417860270317 

http://www.porro.com/
mailto:press@tomdixon.net
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/teenage-engineering-workshop-london-design-festival-tickets-417860270317
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/teenage-engineering-workshop-london-design-festival-tickets-417860270317


 

Tom Dixon x Champagne Lallier 

TWENTY events and parties are proudly powered by Champagne Lallier. This prestigious cru de 

Champagne is a craft manufacture made in the heart of the Champagne region in the village of Aÿ 

where wine-growing traditions stretch back several centuries, making it the ideal birthplace of some 

of the world’s finest Champagne houses and Grand Crus. 

  

Established in 1906, Champagne Lallier carefully maintains its vineyards, promoting biodiversity, and 

placing environmental values at the forefront. Lallier matures in the bottle for longer – 3 years 

minimum – to bring greater complexity. Nature is at its’ very core, which is interpreted annually in a 

renewed expression, dictated by the harvest. The house employs craftsmanship and technical 

expertise, including progressive blending, fragmented vinification, longer aging periods, sustainable 

wine growing, low dosage, and homemade yeasts. It includes a modern take on the core Champagne 

classifications, offering a fresh perspective on Champagne. 

www.champagne-lallier.com  

 

Tom Dixon in Twenty Dates 

 

2002: Tom Dixon founds his eponymous company and releases MIRROR BALL.  

2003:  Tom Dixon creates Design Research Studio (DRS) the interior and architectural division of his 

eponymous brand.   

2004:  The S chair, designed by Tom and launched by Cappellini in 1989, has a permanent place in the 

Museum of Modern Art, New York. 

2005:  Tom Dixon launches the BEAT light.  

2006:  Tom Dixon delivers 500 injection-moulded polystyrene chairs to Trafalgar Square as part of his 

‘Great Giveaway’ stunt.  

2007:  Tom Dixon designs the WINGBACK chair for Shoreditch House.  

2008:  Tom Dixon and his studio complete the interior of members' club and event space Paramount, 

at the top of Centre Point tower in London.  

2009:  Tom Dixon and Design Research Studio create the Bombay Sapphire Dusk Bar, at Somerset 

House, London. 

2010:  Tom Dixon sets up an underwater Biorock production plant in the Bahamas.  

2011:  Tom Dixon opens The Dock, the brand’s first retail, office and restaurant space in West London. 

2012:  Tom Dixon launches MOST at Salone del Mobile.  

2013:  Tom Dixon publishes DIXONARY and unveils collaboration with Adidas at Salone del Mobile.  

2014:  Tom Dixon and DRS design the Sea Containers Hotel in London.  

2015:  Tom Dixon launches the MELT light, an instant best-seller.  

2016:  Tom Dixon presents The Restaurant at Salone del Mobile, in collaboration with Caesarstone. 

http://www.champagne-lallier.com/


2017:  Tom Dixon designs Le Drugstore on Les Champs-Elysees in Paris.  

2018: Tom Dixon opens Coal Office HQ in King’s Cross, London.  

2019:  Tom Dixon wins The London Design Festival Medal Award.  

2020:  Tom Dixon opens his first Shop in Beijing.  

2021:  Tom Dixon wins the Elle Decoration British Design Award.  

2022:  Tom Dixon celebrate their 20th anniversary at Salone del Mobile. 

 

Notes to Editors 

 

About Tom Dixon 

Established in 2002, Tom Dixon is a British luxury design brand which is represented in 90 

countries. Specialising in furniture, lighting and accessories, Tom Dixon has hubs in London, Milan, 

Hong Kong, New York, Tokyo, Hangzhou, Beijing and Shanghai. With an aesthetic that is intrinsically 

inspired by the brand’s British roots, the products are internationally recognised and appreciated for 

their pioneering use of materials and techniques.   

 

Founder and eponymous Creative Director Tom Dixon is a restless innovator who rose to prominence 

in the mid-1980s as a maverick, untrained designer with a line in welded salvage furniture. While 

working with the Italian giant Cappellini he designed the widely acclaimed ‘S’ Chair. In the late 90’s 

Tom became Creative Director at Habitat and rejuvenated the brand while maintaining Terence 

Conran's vision of enriching everyday life through simple, modern design.  In 2001, Tom was awarded 

an OBE by Her Majesty the Queen for his services to British design. In 2014 he was awarded ‘Designer 

of The Year’ at Maison & Objet, Paris. In 2019, he received a silver medal for Best Garden at the RHS 

Chelsea Flower Show and in the same year, was awarded the prestigious London Design Medal at the 

British Land Celebration of Design Awards. Tom is one of the industry’s most feted British designers 

and is internationally heralded as a significantly original talent.  

  

Best-selling products such as BEAT, MELT, S-Chair and WINGBACK are instantly recognisable and have 

been acquired by the world’s most famous museums including the Victoria & Albert Museum, London; 

MOMA, New York; and the Centre Pompidou, Paris. Latest additions to the brand’s range, such as the 

Fat chair, Spring lights and Swirl accessories are quickly gaining momentum and reiterate Tom’s 

status and significance in the design world.    

 

tomdixon.net   

@tomdixonstudio  
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